Fifteenth meeting of the Monitoring Committee of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee

Port of Spain, 12 September 2011

ANNOTATED PROVISIONAL AGENDA

1. Opening of the meeting.

   The programme for the opening of the meeting will be circulated in due course upon its finalization.

2. Adoption of the agenda.

   Documentation

   - Provisional agenda (LC/L.3354)
   - Annotated provisional agenda (LC/L.3355)

   The Monitoring Committee will consider the provisional agenda, which was prepared by the secretariat on the basis of informal consultations with members of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee.

3. Implementation of the 2010-2011 programme of work: Subregional activities in the Caribbean.

   Documentation

   - Implementation of the 2010-2011 programme of work: Subregional activities in the Caribbean (LC/L.3360)
   - Document LC/L.3360 reviews the implementation of the programme of work and of resolutions of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee during the period from 1 January 2010 to 30 June 2011.
- Subprogramme 12 (“Subregional activities in the Caribbean”) of the programme of work of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) for the biennium 2010-2011 is aimed at promoting and strengthening development within the Caribbean and enhancing cooperation with Latin American countries through (a) strengthened capacity of policymakers and other stakeholders to formulate and implement economic and social development measures and to improve integration in the Caribbean as well as between the Caribbean and the wider Latin American region; and (b) enhanced capacity and technical expertise to follow up on the major international programmes of action in the economic, social and environmental fields. In pursuance of this overall objective, a number of normative and technical cooperation activities—in line with the Mauritius Strategy for the Further Implementation of the Programme of Action for the Sustainable Development of Small Island Developing States— were undertaken by the ECLAC subregional headquarters for the Caribbean in collaboration with United Nations funds, programmes and specialized agencies, subregional organizations and other development partners. To ensure progress towards attainment of internationally agreed development goals, including those contained in the Millennium Declaration, substantive divisions at ECLAC headquarters in Santiago and at the ECLAC subregional headquarters in Mexico lent direct assistance to Caribbean partners as a complement to these efforts.

The Monitoring Committee may wish to provide guidance on the implementation of the programme of work for the bienniums 2010-2011 and 2012-2013.

4. Evaluation of the role of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean in the Caribbean subregion.

Documentation

- Implementation of the recommendations from the evaluation of the role of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean in the Caribbean subregion (LC/L.3356)
- Document (LC/L.3356) reviews the implementation of the recommendations made by the in-depth evaluation of the role of ECLAC in the Caribbean subregion, which was considered by the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee at its twenty-third session, held in St. George’s, Grenada, on 15 and 17 March 2010.

The Monitoring Committee may wish to provide further guidance on the implementation of the recommendations emanating from the evaluation.

5. Date and venue of the twenty-fourth session of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee.

Documentation

- Date and venue of the twenty-fourth session of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee (LC/L.3357)

The Monitoring Committee is to decide on the date and venue of the twenty-fourth session of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee, which is to be held prior to the thirty-fourth session of ECLAC in 2012.
Pursuant to article 10 of the Constituent Declaration of the Caribbean Development and Cooperation Committee (LC/CAR/G.780/Rev.1), which states that the principle of rotation among the member States in the English alphabetical order of their names shall be followed, Guyana will be Chair of the twenty-fourth session of the Committee.

6. Other matters.

The Monitoring Committee may wish to consider any other matter brought to its attention.

7. Adoption of conclusions and recommendations.

The Monitoring Committee will consider and adopt its conclusions and recommendations.